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The most significan

fact in Jewish-Christian relations during

the past five years that Vatican Council II inaugurated is that
meaningful first steps have been taken to create an emergent new
Christian culture within which anti-Semitism can no longer find official church sanction. and in which Judaism is beginning to be appreciated as a permanent source of truth and value for the

Je~i.h

people.

In that emergent new Christian culture. the Jewish people are being
perceived in their own terms. rather than as candidates for conversion. and that constitutes the most significant breakthrough which
now makes it increasingly possible to have authentic communication
between Judaism and Christianity as religious peers.
That period of five years has also witnessed a growing relaxation of suspicion and defensiveness against the Catholic community
1
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among many Jews, and in this freer atmosphere Jewish thinkers and
leaders are beginning to reevaluate seriously, also fpr the first
time in centuries, the Jewish religious convictions about the
legitimacy of Christianity as a valid form of salvation for Christians who stand in some true relationship with the Covenant of Israel.
That many Catholics have struggled with integrity and sympathy to
comprehend the complex but profound bonds that link Jewry with the
land and people of Israel has been a strong motivation to many Jews
to explore a reciprocal relationship that will contribute to genuine
human community with Christians in which religious fellowship,
cooperative study, and mutual aid can flourish .
Some in the Christian as well as in the Jewish communities
would undoubtedly chellenge these summary statements as unwarrantedly
opt1miStiC, suggesting perhaps that my judgments regarding "the
spirit of the times tl of the "emergent new Christian culture ll are

closer to Goethe's

skept~cal

characterization of the Geist der

Zeiten as the historians' !town spirit in which the times are
reflected .. "

Indeed, the historian of ideas, H. Stuart Hughes (Consciousness and Society) says it is legitimate to question, ''''ho is bold
enough to say exactly what this spirit is? Who is confident that he
knows how to loc ate it or to define it?"

Hughes answers his own

questions, saying, "The paradoxical truth is that the discovery of
the spirit of the times is at once a technical
2

near-imp~ssibility
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and the intellectual historian's highest achievement."
The fact during the four sessions of Vatican Council 11 some
2,500 Council Fathers from throughout the inhabited world spent
hours deliberating, many with utmost seriousness, the relationship

,

of the Church to the Jewish people and of Christianity's rootedness
in Judaism, and articulated its majority concensus through the adop-

tion of the Statement on the Jews argues forcefully for the existence
of such a new Christian spirit.

Those conciliar deliberations repre-

sent in fact the most extraordinary "seminar in Jewish-Christian
ears.

at is a far more

significant reality than the specific final laqguage of the text.
An imperfect text that is vigorously implemented on the key subs tantive issues is to be preferred

0

er a "perfect text tf that is ignored.

The fact that groups of serious and recognized thinkers such
as those assembled at this convocation, and at similar other colloquia that have met here and abroad since Vatican Council II, are
moving toward sharing common attitudes reg araing the respective

validities of Judaism and Christianity as co-existing branches of the
people of God suggests an emerging new critical consciousness on

Jewish-Christian relations that is unique in the perspective of the

past two millenia.
Nevertheless, it couid be fairly argued, these examples of
lithe new spirit of the times" involve only a small number of individuals and a serious evaluation ought not to overestimate their
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influence.

Indeed, there should be no overestimation, but neither

should there be underestimation, and I fear that we are frequently
guilty of th.t failing which then sets into mition self-fulfilling
prophecies of impotence.

From the study of the history of ideas we

have learned "only a small number of individuals are actually respon ..

sible for the establishment and maintenance" of tie fund of ideas and
civilized values.

The enunciation and development of such ideas

eventually will inspire the ruling minorities which Benedetto Groce
identifies as "the governing elites."
do~m"
beco~e

In this way there "filters

a cotmIlon store of social, moral, and religious ideas that
the characteristic popular beliefs and practices.

(It may be relevant to observe, as has H. Stuart Hughes, that
the Germans, the Austrians, the French, and the Italians in general
provided the fund of ideas that has come to seem most characteristic
of our own time as reflected in our shared institutions and our

intellectual heritage.

The guiding pattern of thought of the last

fifty years was shaped by the cluster of genius dominated by Sigmund
Freud, Max Weber, Benedetto Groce, and Emile Durkheim.)
These observations are intended therefore to reinforce the
first conclusion of the decisive importance of the first steps

already taken toward the creation of a "new Christian culturel! with
regard to fresh ideas on Jews, Judaism, and Israel, and toward

Christians and Christianity in "the new Jewish culture."

Also

l.ntended is an underscoring of the indispensability of the "cluster"

,
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of individual scholars who are responsible for establishing and
maintaining these revised ideas and values without which nothing last··
ing or pemanent will take place on "lower" levels of culture and

society.
There are however at least two serious hazards that attend
the work of Jewish and Christian scholars in this field :
The first has to do with the highly individuali tic character
of scholarship and the academic enterprise itself.

•

A substantial

measure of very solid work is being done in Biblical, theological,

•

historical, liturgical and sociological studies directly or indirectly
related to Judaism and Christianity and their interrelationship, but
because it is being carried out by individuals who are relatively
isolated in relatively isolated academic institutions, the impact of
~~is

work is either being frittered away, or muted, or is lost alto-

: '~ber.
~elations

A survey of the scholarship and studies in Jewish-Christian
discloses, in my opinion, the urgent need for establishing

some effective communications center, well-staffed, well-financed,

and of high status, that will help focus and augment the impact of
the thinking and writing and research that is already going on or
that can be stimulated.

Ideally, if you will forgive the borrowed

image, a "Manhattan Project" . in Jewish-Christian relations (and
Islamic relations as well) is required if we are at all serious about
moving beyond our present halting, scattered probir.gs in this

are~.

During the past three years, I have been discussing such a proposal

/
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w1th Christian, Jewish, and some Islamic scholars, somewhat in the
form of an Institute for Advanced Studies in Jewish-Christian-Islamic
Relations that will have both national and international centers,
and the response was been quite positive.

I have no doubt that such

a vital project will come into geing in the nct too distant future,

and I will certainly do everything in my power to help in its
realization.

F~ilure

to

rovide such instruments for rational, sys-

tematic development of the field may well lead to a loss of the
precious momen um released by Vatican Council II, or its diversion
into pathways

hat in the end could demean the entire concern for

Jewish-Christian-lslamic Relations as a priority.
The: second hazard has to do with the "incestuousness" of

scholars and scholarship in this field.

As highly as I prize the

centrality of academic work in Jewish-Christian relations, unless
so~e

more effective way is found for establishing direct, ongoing

and effective connections between the "rig tft ideas about Judaism
a~d

Christianity that scholars formulate and the Jewish and Christian

communities in which we are rooted, I fear we shall contribute further to perpetuating the crisis in the religious communities of
having a group of ecumenical generals

~ho

blow their trumpets and

find their infantry troops marching off in the opposite direction.
\ole see evidences of such a crisis in the area of religious social
action where religious leaders have developed a concensus on liberal

social justice causes regarding peace and war, race. anti-poverty,
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dissent, and not having paid adequate attention to forming the
consciences of their constituents are startled to find at moments of

decision that they speak only for themselves and their witness to
their churches and synagogues, and to the nation at large, has
become severely weakened.

It is not inconceivable that scholars and

religious leaders can repeat that error in relation to forming a

new culture of Jewish-Christian relations.
Participatory democracy is as much an obligation of the

•

•

academic community committed to Jewish-Christian relations as it is
A

on the university campus.

The closing of the gap between the

scholars on seminary, college and university faculties and the
communi-

religious

of our constituents is indispen-

ties that have access to

sable of our new theologies of Israel and of Christianity, and our
new historical insights are to become formative forces in the lives
of the people of God, and not remain just essays in esoteric journals

with which we impress, as well as

enlig~n,

one another.

The

obligations of participatory democracy is a two-way street - scholars
have an obligation to come close to established religious and communal structures and to infuee their ideas into the vast systems of
co~unic2tion;

religious institutional leaders have a parallel

obligation to involve the academic community on a serious, systematic, and decision-making basis in conceiving programs and imp lerr...:. nt~ng them.

'The

Eth~cs

of the Fathers spoke of "the raising up of

,
/
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",any disciples" as serious a mitzvah as the studying of the Torah
itself.
This reflection is occasioned by the fact that Vatican Council
II has not only fostered a "new spirit of the times" for the advancing of Jewish-Christian understanding, but has become the foundation
on which a number of other important building-blocks have been constructed during the past five years.

As has been noted by F.ther

Cornelius Rijk and others, the Vatican Statement on the Jews has
become the text around which an oral and written tradition has begun
to develop, which in many ways has gone beyond the original dec laration.

The guidelines of the American C.tholic Bishops on Catholic-

Jewish relations have not only spoken clearly on such crucial issues
as the rejection of proselytism, the uprooting of anti-Semitism in
the teaching process, the overcoming of old polemics about the
Pharisees, the law versus the gospel, etc.

The guidelines have

also sparked the creation of local ecumenical and interreligious
commissions in dozens of dioceses around the country.

Similarly,

interreligious groups involving Protestants, Catholics and Jews
have been established in numerous communities throughout the nation.

Virtually in each instance the involvement of scholars in the
deliberations of these bodies would be a vastly energizing contribution to local religious leadership, and at the same time would

provide a setting in the reality of religious community life for
testing and working out the ideas and conceptions of the scholarly
c oumrunity.

,
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•

There is a major movement in the religious communities, as

there is in other levels of government and

volunt~ry

activity,

toward decentralization of programming toward the local communities.
The adoptions of guidelines by the dioceses of New York-BrooklynQueens, of Albany, N. Y.; Cincinnati; AllentoWn, Pa., and a number
of other communities suggests that there is emerging a pattern of

strong church support, with parallel Jewish support, for growing and
deepening interactio

between Christians and Jews in most of the

major communities throughout the United States.

In 1969, the American

A

Jewish Committee was involved in 104 Jewish-Christian programs.
the Jewish side, if you add the parallel programs of
tion League, the

t~e

From

Anti-Defama-

of American

Hebrew Congregations, locAl

Relations Councils, and

Rabbinical groups and you have some idea haw extensive a network of

interreligious relations has already been developed during the past
~

five years.

These local interreligious

I-

dialo~s

have involved scholars

(frequently on a single-lecture basis), clergy, religious teachers,
seminarians, men, women, youth, mass media representatives.

Ve must

resist the urge in this survey to be encyclopedic, if for no other
reason than that the data is far too heterogeneous, ranging over all
levels and types of sophistication.

The materials also are only 1n

small part measurable since the whole range of human expression and
interaction between Christians and Jews are involved--their scholcr-
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ship, their writing, their speech, their routine social and commercial intercourse, their unorganized as well as their organized senti-

ments.

Suffice it to say, virtually an entire new discipline has

emerged in Jewish-Christian relations as well as the structures for
t he cre ation of a new culture.

It is substantial enough , as well as

potentially important enough for the life of our people and our
soc iety, to warrant far mo.r e attention, care, and intellectual
•
•

involvement than most of us have given it thus far.
a
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II

In order to enable scholars and

rel~g10Us

leaders to assess

the 1rnpact of Vat1can Counc11 II's Statement on the Jews, and to
probe 1ts 1mp11cat1ons for the1r future work 1n Jew1sh-Christ1an
Relat1ons, the Amer1can Jew1sh Comm1ttee and the Inst1tute of Judae10(hr~st1an
~l~e

Stud1es have Just completed a deta1led, systemat1c , nat10n-

survey of the spec1f1c changes 1n educat10nal programn1ng that

halJe taken place durl.ng the past fl.ve years 1n response to the call

for l..Jnplernent1ng the ob)sctl.ves of the COnCl.l1ar statement.

The

.:!cucatl.onal categorl.es surveyed cover currl.cula courses, teach1ng
methods, exam1.nat10n 0

textbooks and other rnaterl.als, l.nstl.tutes on

Jew1sh-Chr1st1an relatl.ons, use of specl.all.zed
faculty, etc .

Chrl.st~an

and Jew1sh

Wh11e

changes had taken place because they had themselves been

~nvolved

].n

varl.OUS programs of 1mplementatl.on 10 the academl.c and rell.gl.ous
commun1tl.eS, at no tLme had there Deen any such systematl.c study to
document and to evalUate the efforts to
ment.

Th1S study 1S

Descr1pt~on

scene.

de~gned

~plement

to meet tha

the

Vat~can

State-

need.

of surveys - The surveys were l1m1ted to the Amerl.can

Somewhat d1fferent surveys were sent to a

sampll.ng of four key

Cathol~c

groups:

catholl.c

Cathol1c colleges and uh1VerSl.tl.es (227);

representat~ve

sem1nar~es

Cathbl~c

(100);

h1gh schools (500);

and offl.ces of super1ntendents of dl.ocesan schools (152).

No 1n-

vestl.gatl.on of the elementary currl.cula was done except that Wh1Ch
was covered by the Superl.ntendent's off1ce.

Ta'1enbaum
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Obv~ouslYl

~nappropr~ate
quest~ons

~sh

Naz~

h~gh

for

w~th

were

to

schools, and

were asked of all four

stud~es

dealt

quest~ons d~rected

some

prov~ded

~n

sern~nar~es

v~ce

w~ther

versa.

categor~es:

un~vers~t~es

~t

the

h~story

were

However, some key
~n

whether courses

the schools, whether the school

present-day Juda1Sm, whether

Holocaust, and

and

Jew-

curr~cula

covered areas such as the
~p11cat10ns

or the theolog1cal

of the State of Israel.
S~~lar quest1onna~res

were also sent to Protestant colleges

(344) and sem1nar1es (210).
A
t10nal

vers~on

of the

1nst1tut~ons

sem1nar~es,

-

was also sent to

quest10nna~re

t>on of the study.
study of Jew1sh
by an Orthodox

educa-

colleges, boards of Jew1sh educat10n .

Unfortunately, the results have not been cOlllpl.led

to be 1n-

1n t~me

They w111

eluded 1n th15 survey.

Jew~sh

f~nal publ~ca-

(It should be noted that dur,1ng th,s t1ffie a

elemen ~ry
Jew~sh

the nature of Jew1sh

and secondary textbooks was

educator 1n
teach~ng

~

consultat~on w~th

\

about Jesus,

carr~ed

out

AJC regard1ng

Chr~st1an1ty,

and

Jew~sh-

I
Chr~stian

relat~ons.)

The response percentages

var~ed

among the

Cathol~c

Prctestant groups, and th1S fact should be kept 1n m1nd
t10n of these responses.

For example,

h1gh schools than of colleges and
vey, we may

assu~e

s~nce

~n

and

any evalua-

a smaller percelltage of

un~vers1t~es

responded to the.sur-

that only the more 1nterested

h~gh

schools re-

sponded - perhaps those Wh1Ch had already taken some steps to 1mple-

,
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ment the Conc111ar

Declarat~on.

Responses to the survey were:
Cathohc:
14 J out of 227 colleges and un1vers1tles, or 65%
31 out of 190 questl.onnal.res for seml.narl.es, or 30%
177 out of 500 hl.qh schools, or 35.4%
46 out of 152 superl.ntendents of schools, or 30%
Protestants:

130 out of 344 colleges, or

~

65 out of 210

ReVl.eW1n9 the survey responses may help to provl.de an understandl.ng of the ways in WhlCh Chrl.stl.an students and seml.narl.anS
learn about Jews and Judal.SM, a quest10n related dl.rectly or

111-

dl.rectly to the Concl.ll.ar Statement on the Jews .

Very few of the

l.nstl.tutl.ons have departments of Jewl.sh

(For the Catholl.cs,

~ero

studl.es~

percent of the seml.narl.es , and only 1.3% of tne

colleges~

for

the Protestants, zero percent of the se{llinarl.es and 4% of the
colleges.)

Nearly half of the inst1tut10ns do prov1de separate

courses 1n Jew1sh stud1es (44.8% of the

Cathol~c

sem1nar1es and

43.2% of the Cathol1c colleges; 30.7% of the Protestant sem1narles
and 37 . 7% of the cOlleges.
Juda1sm 1n Comparat1ve
lnst1tut10ns (63 .9%

27.3% of Cathol1c h1gh schools trea t

ReI19~ons.

~atho11c

A hlgh percentagQ of all these

colleges; 82 . 7% Cathol1c sem1narles:

82.1% Catho11c h1gh schools; 78.4% Protestant Sern1nqrleS; and 81.1%

J
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Protestant cOlleges) offer
Sp2cl.£~cally

Only

Scr~pture

and/or Theology courses

wh~ch

treat the relatl.onshl.p of Chrl.st.l.anl.ty to Judal.snl .

of Catholl.c colleges offer a course coverl.ng the

l~.l%

l.ntertestamental perJ.cd, as compared with 50.2% of Protestant colleges; 48.2% of Catholl.c

se~narl.es

25.1% of Protestant sem.l.narl.es.

offer a course as compared wl.th

55.3% of Catholl.c hl.gh schools

teach the Rabbl.n1C background of New Testament 1.n rell.gl.on classes.

37.8% of Cathol.l.c colleges offer a spec1al, cQurse on Judal.srn ; 24 . 1%
seml.nar ies

.

Do these

Holocaust?
~n:t

deal w1th (the mean1ng ot) the NaZ1

Here the f1.gures for the lnstl.tutl.ons of hl.gher learn-

are much smaller, rangmg f,rom zero percent (Protestant se r,u.-

~ar~es)~

J . 8% Ln

2 . 2% (Protestant co leges), 1.3% (Catho11c colleges) , to
~athol~c

sem1nar~es .

(Cathol1c h1gh schools reported 23 . 2%

treated the NaZ1 per10d 1n re11910n courses, and 13 . 6% d1d so Ln
Church h1story courses . )
Courses on the h1story of Israel?

\

~ ...

I-

10.3% of the Catho11c sem1nar1es and 5.4% of t he Catho11c

colleges and un1vers1t1es say yes, but only 1 . 5% of the Protestant
se.n1nar1es and 6.8% of the Protestant colleges.

Catho11c hl.gh

schools report 1 ) .5% yes.
Courses dea11ng w1th the theoloQ1cal sl.Qn1f1Cance of the
Sta te of Israel are

comparat~ v ely

low:

Catho11c colleges (1 . 3%),

Cat11011.C sem1narl.eS (10 . 3%), Protestant seml.narleS (zero %)

1

a nd

>
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•
Prote stant colleges (5 . 1%).

On the
courses

~n

the

quest~on

(Cathol~c h~gh

schools - 25.j%).

of whether Jew1sh scholars are teach1ng

~nst1tut1ons,

the f1gures are:

7% yes for Cathol1c sem1nar1es: 4 2.5% for Cathol1c colle ges;
12 . 3% for Protestant sem1nar1es: and 20.5% for

Pro~estant

colleges.

Onl y 5 .3% of the Catho11c h1gh schools responded that they had Jew-

1sh scholars teach1ng courses, but almost 70% - a really remar kable
f1gure - responded that they 1nv1te a local rabb1 to )01n the class

when spec1f1cally Jew1sh subJects are belong d1scussed .
schools

V1S1t

Sabbath

serv~ces

Many

h1g~

ne1ghbor1ng Temple or Synagogue for added lectures or
(57.7%).

"'1h.at are sorne of the .unpl.l.catl.ons of these fl.gures and statl.stl.CS?

One possl.hle cone Ius loon

1.9

that the two most

Hhl.cn have forged the conSCl.ousness of conte!ttporar
3010caust a nd the
~ ~th ol~c

reb~rth

and Protestant

d e c~s~ve

evem:.s

Jews - the

Na z ~

of Israel - are relat1vely l.gnored l.n both

seml.nar~es

and colleges.

It can also be surm1sed from the responses that Juda1snl l.S
taught essentl.ally as a "rell.ql.on" (l.n the Theology Dept . or the
Dept. of Rell.gl.ous Studl.es of Catho11c colleges I

75.6%; only

2 ~1o

l.n

Hl.story Dept . ) and probably most specl.fl.cally as background forI or
prelude

tOI

Chrl.st1anl.ty.

Of course thl.s does not mean that Juda1sm

[.lus t n e cessarl.ly be pre sente d l.n a n e gatl.ve ll.ght.

But l.t does se em

appropr1ate to questl.on whether certal.n aspects of Judal.sm whl.cn are

•

Tanenba~u
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to Jews as they understand

themsel~es

rece~ve

full explora-

such as, Jew1sh h1storical cont1nu1ty, the strong sense of

J ewl.sh peoplehood, and Jew1sh rell.gl.ous development 1n the postB~~ll.cal

perl.cd as reflected 1." the oral law and the opl.nl.ons and

decl.sl.ons ot the Talraud1c and Rabbl.nl.c scholars and teachers.

In other words, even a sympathetl.c treatment of "Old
Testament" Jud isn in Ch.rl.st1an educat10nal l.nstl.tutl.Qns Wl.ll not
ll.~ely

prepare students for an adequate understandlnq of COi1.tempo-

rary Jews and Judal.Bm.
Interest1ngly, Catho11c hl.qh schools score somewhat better
on these grounds.

Understandably 1 a smaller percentage of thehl

offer courses 1.n Jewl.sh studl.es (27.3%), but thel.r responses showed
a somewhat fuller treatment of the

mean~ng

of the NaZ1 Holocaust

(e1ther 1n rel1g10n or 1n church h1story courses).

The Catho11c

h1gh schools also scored a h1gher percentage on teach1ng the h1story
of the State of Israel .
The h19h school responses, 1nc1dentally, appeared to be
supported by the responses of the d10cesan school super1ntendents.
50% of them responded that the treatnent of present-day Juda1sm was

covered 1n the1r schools ; 55 . 5% 1nd1cated the1r be11ef that the1r
r e 11g1ous textbooks carr1ed an adequate and posit1ve treatment of
Juda1sm and 1tS relat1onsh1p to Chr1st1an1ty; 49% sa1d that the
theology of Juda.l.sm was part of the curr1culunl of the secondary
schools; and 18% sa.l.d the schools dealt w1th the theolog1cal 5.1.g-

,--------- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -_._.._-- - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - -)

•
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111..rl.cance of the State of Israel.

Whl.le these questl.ons may pol.nt to some negatlve fl.ndl.ngs
o f the survey, they must also be vl.ewed 1n
'l'nere

th~

ll.ght of the past.

no pre-Vatlcan II study W1.th whl.ch to compare our present

1.5

results, nevertheless we have no reason to doubt that the responses
are better today than they would have been fl.ve years ago - and the
l.ncreased

pos~t~V'e

Jewl.sh-Chrl.st~an

l.nterest 1n Jew1sh studl.es and 1n l.nstl.tutes on

re!atlons 1S reflected 1n the klnas of comments

made by the respond1ng 1nstitut10ns.

(A sampl1ng of the answers

gl.ven are carrl.ed in the append1x of the study).
For those who do offer courses on Judal.sm, the1r evaluatl..on
of the courses ranges frDmbgood to excellent.

(A very small per-

centage l.ndl.cated a "poor'l response.)
Most

~nst~tut~ons

~nd1cated

v1sLble rewards both 1n the

courses on Judal.s ,n ana 1n the 1nst1tutes.
Ther1ng, O. P .,

surnma~1zes

As Sl.ster Rose Albert

these responses :

,

"Almost every college engaged l.n an unplementatl.on of the
Conc111.ar State.tlent stated, 1n one way or another, that students,

faculty, adrnl.nl.strat l.on, and the cOllunu nl.ty (both Chrl.stl.an and

Jew1sh) surroundl.ng the l.nstl.tut1.on developed a deeper understand1n9 , awareness, and apprec1.at1.on not only of each other but of t hel.r
own

fa~th

and tradl.tl.on.

Both Testaments of the Sacred Scrl.pture

became fllore meanl.ngful to the Chrl.stl.ans.

In these clas ses, there

wa s focus long on Jewl.sh roots that apparently had not evel1 'been

•

J
" Tanenbaum

guessed.
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A deep

apprec~at~on

of

Jew~sh

sp~r~tual~ty

resulted.

A

deep 1nterest 1n Jewish thought was generated not only as 1t related to Chr1st1an1ty and present-day s1tuat1ons, but an apprec1a~lon

of the grandeur of Juda1sm 1tself developed.
"An awareness of the .l.n)ustl.ces meted out to Jews throughout

h1story helped remove latent pre)udl.ces, and attl.tudes moved toward
::eal brotherhooi:3 ..

II

In general, a hl.qh proportion of the respondents felt that

the courses and 1nst1tutes encouraged JewlSh-Chr1st1an understand.l.ng
and frl.endsh.l.pi moreover, they appeared to evoke expecl.ally good rei

sponses among students.

A number of graduate students were st1MU-

latad to carry out rese"arch proJects deall.nq \"'1.th BJ.bll.cal, Hl.storl.-

cal , or Il.turgl.cal aspects of the 1nterrelatl.onshl.ps between Judal.sln
1

Questl.on ~27 aSKed for an evaluatl.on of the l.nstl.tutl.ons'
efforts at ~plementat~on of the vatl.can II Statement . Of Catholl.c
colleges and unl.versl.tl.es, 27% responded livery good", 28.3% "good",
13% "falx", 6.7% "poor." Among the 'Ivery good" responses were such
op1.nl.ons as these:

Yl

excellent atmosphere of Jewl.sh~hr1.stl.an relat1.ons
here, we feel we have shown that Vatl.can II was I for real t

IIIn the

"Our student response 1.5 excellent. II

"Great progress has been made 51.nCe Vat1can II" .
(Sem1.nar1.es)
"Thl.S l.nstl.tutl.on recognl.zes l.ts responsl.to ~plernent Vat1.can II's Statement, and 1.t has
taken some s1.gn.l.tl.cant steps to r.leet l.t ; much st1-11 remal.ns to be done, hOwever."

b~ll.ty

••• "

•
•

Tanenbaum
ana
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Chr~st~an1ty.

(In one un1vers1ty, a M. A. comprehens1ve exam

found very knowledgable responses to the questl.on:

"How would you

reconc11e Matthew's hand11ng of the Jews 1n the Passl.on narrative

Wl.th t=he Statement of Vat1can II?")

From the corrunents of those

who answered the questl.Onna1re, 1t would seem that l.rnplementatl.on
of the Concl.ll.ar Statement was very rewardl.ng.
Catholl.C

l.nstl.~utions

The sampl.l.ng of

of hl.gher learnl.ng (65.5%) shows an overall

honest effort to 1mplement fhe Concl.ll.ar Statement, and perhaps
most encouragJ..n9 J many of file 1nstl.tutl.ons Wh1Ch have made begl.nn1ng5, l.ndl.cated thel.r deS1re

and

any Wh1Ch have done

ll.ttle have l.ndl.cated a des1re to begl.n.

(Seml.narl.es - "Badly 1.n

need of further development and unplementatl.on.
Se~eral

Hope to do so.")

schools requested add1t1ona1 cop1ea of the questl.onna1.re

as a bas1.s for future programm1ng.

(The quest1onnal.re 1tse1f has

proven to be a tool of teachl.nq, br1.n91n9 faculty members to an
awareness h1therta not present.)

Lack of

quall.£1.ed~personnel,

lack of funds, and lack of

tl.me 1.n already crowded schedules appeared to

be

the maJor l.mped1.-

ments, rather than lack of l.nterest or leadershl.p, for programml.ng
1n

Jew~sh-Chr1stl.an

studl.es.

RECO~~£NDATION5:

In ll.ght of the foregol.ng fl.ndl.ngs, the authors of thl.S study recomIllend

1) Colleges, unl.versl.tl.es , and seml.narleS should consl.der 1.n-

clud1ng 1n thel.r currl.culum a course related to the Nazi Holocaust ,

.-

;"

.,..•'

'l'anen::'aurn
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the h1story and theology of the State of Israel.

These areas could

very well be covered 1n a survey course on Jews, Juda1sm, or Jew1shCnr1stlan relat1ons .

A well-prepared faculty member could cover

thlS materlal 1n a course on the h1story of Israel.
2) Nore attentl.on should be gl.ven to the l.ntertestarnental per1od,

partl.cularly the Rabbl.nl.c background of the New Testament for

sernl-nary students who will be the future pr1.ests preacli1.ng homl.ll.es .
3) To help prep,are faculty

1n

these areas, 1nstltutes of Jewl.sh

stud1.es - such as those conducted by the Amerlcan 3ewl.sh Comml.ttee
and the Antl.-Defamatl.on teague of BlnaI. B'rl.th - need to be cantJ.nued.

4) Hl.gh school textbooKs , even those w1.th good l.ntergroup or1.entatl.ons, need to

ad~uate

treatment of the

Naz~

perl.od

and the State of Israel.

0) A h>gh school
_s

needed.

,) Hl.gh school facultl.es need to be g1ven rno e

opportun~tl.es

for

f urther preparatl.on l.n thl.s fl.eld of study so as to be able to
teach more adequately courses on Jews and Judal.sm, the Nazl. Holocaust,
~ na

the State of Israel.

Instl.tutes of studl.es l.n Judal.srn and

Chrl.stl.anl.ty offered durl.ng the surraner months at unl.verSl.tl.es a,1d
colleges can make possl.ble the necessary educatl.on l.n these areas
whl.ch many teachers nev er recel.ved when dOl.ng thel.r graduate work
l.n Theology, Sacred Scrl.ptures, or Hl.story.

Teachers should seek

~ .H~ • •CaU.1'

1. .1
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.'=e prograns from thel.r local dl.ocesan or archdl.ocesan offl.-

S f' :!:'V.'.

clals.
local

School

could co-sponsor these programs wl.th the

off~ces

unlvers~ty

7) The Offlce of

or college.
Super~ntendents

tlve In provldl.ng l.n-SerVlce

8) The settl.ng up of

should

educat~on

ll.brar~es

on

cons~der

~nl.t~a-

l.n these areas.

aewl.sh-Chr~st1an

Ecumenl.cal Instl.tutes and 1n varl.OUS schools •

•

takl.ng the

relatl.ons

~n

l~.
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Still on the agenda
When a natIon faea an externa l tll reat, the last thmglt
needs IS a CIVil war It IS und erstandable, theretore, why
tile israeh Cab,nel a(:,ed SO rast to patch over dIfferences
Illat arose within tile nallon and among J ews throughout
!,he world over the quest'on of who os I Jew Vel no one ,s
deluded Ibll the dlfre~ncC$ remain and thai they musl be
resolved some day
In til,s connKtlon we commend 10 our reade~ Ihe
follOWing VieW o f the slh.allon by RabbI Narc H
Tane nbaum , duector of the Intctnupous Alillts
Oijiartmcnt ot .he AmcnQn 1ewl5h CommIttee
A preapltate redefinltlon ot wllo IS. Jew, especIa lly
one that would depart radl~lIy from the hlStonc Jewish
scI( unde~tandJl\g that has been operative o ve r tile pasl
2 000 yean - namely that a Jcw j,$ one botn of. Jew ISh
mother. or one who converts to Juda,sm _ would k:ld
Inevllably 10 I profound rupture In Ihe un,ty of t he J eWIsh
people 1'101 only In Israel but WIthin e\/Cry JewISh
communtty throughout the world
At a lime when I$rael co ntlnues-Io be n"leG .bout by
nahOns pled(lCd to destroy or weaken her a rel",ous and
Ideolo"eoil KU LTURK AM PF PItting Jew, ~In" Jews IS I
luxury tha t Israel can little afford
'AI the same lime Jews In Israel and Ihrou£,houl th e
world rc CO&:no~e th a t the ISSUe r~lscd by the Israeh
SUpreme Court decos,on Ihal allowed fommander Shaht to
regIster hll non Jewuh WI fe :lnd chI ldren as Jews by
nahonahty rather t h::1n by teloglon ,s 100 fundamental a
questIOn rOt JudaIsm and the world JewISh communlly 10
be ,eg~rded n fmally resolved through a pohhcal deCIS ion
of the israeli Cabinet
When the os~ue or Isra el s phySical s(:Cllnty 1\ no longer
p:uarnounl In Ihe co nSCIOlJliness of the Jcwish people
therc can be hllie doubt that a great debate wdl surface
throughout the whole o f world Jcwry over the qucsllon of
JcwI!h Id enhty , not unlik e the Widespread dialogue that
Vahc;Jn Council II bas Inaugurated over Chnsllan Id entIty
In tlial debat e, one COIn only hope that potanutlon 11'111
be kept to a minImum and that the ments ,n the respectIve
pOSItIOns o f t he vano us schools of thOUGht _ religiOUS,
nallonallSt, secu lan!t - Will be acknow!edJ;Cd and
Incorpor.Ued In Ihe unlvel'S;l! JeWISh consensus

Wh"~~':5C~~S Ut~~rrT~::h m~~i~,~"n,th: ~~~~~~ r~~~,'~~,
and Ihat II has preserved JeWish Idenhly across thous.:.nds
of years of d lspenlon In rore,gn eultures, and In fact kept
ahve the ancestral memories of ret urn to the Holy Land as
a religIOUS obl~tlon
There IS ment also In the Rtform J eWish poSItion,
whIch opposes the lliiC by ~me Orthodoll leaders In Israel
o f the pollllcal instruments of J soverclJln state to Impose
thclr Interprelatlon of Judaism on the enhre JeWIsh
people
'"I11ere IS ment 100, In the Conse rvative J eWISh posillon
which claims that JudaISm 15 the rellJllous expressIon or a
umversal J ewISh clVlirz.ahon lIIId must nOI eJ(clude forms of
Iden toficahon bCSldes that of religion
"As Jews both In Israel and elsewllere sort oul the
paradollcs and complex lt,cs of theIr IdentIty problems II
WIll be servIceable for all 10 keep In mind the old YIddISh
proverb, VOS MIR SE INEN, SE INEN MIR OBER
YIDDIN Sb lNEN MIR, "Whatever we ar e, we Ire, but
above aU else, we are J ews"
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